
Cavaliers of the Northeast 

06/15/14, Lancaster, PA 

Judge: Rob Sansom (Byermoor) 

 

I would like to thank the club for my invite and hospitality, and the exhibitors for the entry. On the whole I 

found the entry of fair quality, only a few bad mouths ( not that object to if it’s a quality dog ) in both males and 

females. Once the unbeaten were shortlisted I was more than happy, and felt the winners could hold their own in 

any country   

 

Junior Puppy Dog (7) 

1. Rutherford Eros (Jones) 7 mth blenheim of good size and balance, pleasing head and eye, excellent bone 

and body, neck firm and good front, sound in topline and tailset held a good outline and went well. 2. Angel’s 

Pride Just A Gigolo Of Sumara (Gentil) Good for type, scores well in head and eye, neck and topline sound, 

good bone and body, goes well in profile, needs to firm up behind. 3. Foxwyn Woodbury Rise N Shine 

(McCarty/Redniss) Pretty headed Blenheim, nice in neck and front, good bone and body, quarters ok, went well. 

4. Blueday Romeo (Gross) Nice balance, pleasing type of head, would like better eyes, neck and topline are 

sound, went quite well, needs to develop in body. 

Senior Puppy Dog (5) 

1. Clopsville Meridian (Rychlik) Well grown Blenheim with classic head and wonderful eyes, excellent neck 

and front and good quarters, went very well, in good bloom and good colour, to be critical would like him a tad 

shorter. Best Puppy Dog 

2. Du Jardin De Claire Ilow (Gentil) Very pretty ruby with a lovely head and eyes, excellent neck and front, 

good bone and topline, in nice coat and rich colour, just needs to fill in body. 3. Autumhill Believe In Me 

(Parente) Nice sized lightly marked Blenheim, pleasing head, would prefer bigger eyes, topline and quarters 

good, moved well. 4. Nightingale The Eyes Have It (Mulligan) Tidy Blenheim, very nice hear and eye, neck 

and topline good as was coat and colour, needs to fill in body and a little more development in chest   

Graduate Puppy Dog (2) 

1. Piccadil Once In A Lifetime (York) 12 mth tri, a size bigger than I like but pleasing in type, very nice eye, 

good neck and topline, very good quarters and as sound as they come. 2. Bonitos Companeros Eldorado, JW 

(Magera/Mitchell) Much more my type, lovely head, pleasing eye, neck and topline good, in great bloom and 

put down well, failed big time in movement. 

Novice Dog (2) 

1. Rosehill Recalculating (Sage/Warshaw) Lovely head shape on this tri, eyes ok, neck and topline good, nice 

bone and body, went well out and back, prefer better tail carriage. 2. Piccadil Yakkity Yak Don’t Talk Back 

(York) Blenheim out of a bigger mould, good bone and strong body, big eyes, a little strong in head, moved 

well.  

Bred By Exhibitor Dog (4) 

1. Ch Mileslip Licorice, JW (Skidmore) Lovely headed B/T with very nice eyes, good in neck and front, liked 

him in rib and topline, well shaped quarters, in full bloom, went well in front and profile, just a tad close behind. 

2. CA Cambridge Dream Weaver (Magera/Mitchell) Very pretty B/T, lovely head and eye, excellent neck and 

topline, tidy quarters and went well, in good bloom. 3. Piccadil Dream A Lil Dream Of Me (York) Well 

developed tri, pleasing head and eye, excellent neck and front, good topline, quarters ok, moved quite well, in 

good coat. 4. Ch Dreamvale Motley Crue (Sage/Colbert) Nice headed Blenheim with good eyes, neck and 

topline good, a little full of himself today.   

Junior American Bred Dog (3) 

1. Chadwick Cheers at Hudsonveiw (Glynn) Nice sized tri, pleasing head and eye, pleased in general body 

construction, moved ok. 2. Piccadil Hit Me With Your Best Shot (York) Nice marked tri, very well put 

together and moves very well, would like a size smaller. 3. Foxwyn A Storybook Romance (Baker-Fox) Very 

pretty headed Blenheim in good coat and colour, needs more development in body and front angulation.  

American Bred Dog (5) 

1. Clarmarian Classic By Design (Young May) 2 yrs Blenheim who pleased very well in head and eye, good 

in neck, front and bone, great little body, good coat and colour, moved well, just dropping a little on the stand 



but a smashing boy. Best Bred By Exhibitor Dog 2. Dancasa Cute As A Button, JW (Tiedemann) Pretty 

Blenheim with nice eyes, neck ok, good topline and nice quarters, liked his bone and body, flows well in profile. 

3. Nightingale Wish Upon A Star At Nebyula (Birbeck) Nice head and eye on this Blenheim, good in topline 

and quarters, moved ok out and back, needs to put a little more into profile movement. 4. Dreamvale 

Ollivander (Hallsted/Sage) Lovely head and eye on this one, neck and topline flow well, a tad over angulated 

behind, went well.   

Health & Conformation Dog (1) 

1. Avia Sgt. Pepper (Marler) Pleasing sized Blenheim, nice in head and eye, good topline and bone, moves very 

well in front, sadly lacking in coat.   

Special Limit Blenheim Dog (5) 

1. Nightingale Jackson Browne (Birmingham) 3 yrs Blenheim with a lovely head and eye, excellent body 

proportions, loved his neck and front, sound topline and firm quarters, well marked coat and good bloom, he 

moved with style and elegance, in great condition Reserve Winners Dog and made up today! Reserve Winners 

Dog, Best American Bred Dog, Best Blenheim Dog 

2. Clanmarian Covertly Wicked (Gogol/Young May) 2 yrs Blenheim, pleasing head with lovely eyes, 

excellent neck and topline, good coat and colour, neat quarters, just a little on the lean side. 3. Welmforth 

Shooting Star (Lasser) Lovely headed Blenheim, nice eye, good in bone and body, needs to settle down and 

coat up. 4. Brookhaven Enchanted Dreamer (Brown) Pleasing sized Blenheim, good bone and body, went 

well in front, needs to settle behind, in good coat.  

Special Limit Tricolor Dog (1) 

1. Chadwick Midnight Sun At Hudsonveiw (Glynn) Liked his size, good neck ant topline, tidy bone and 

body, goes well in profile, needs to fill in chest.  

Special Limit Ruby Dog (3) 

1. Darane Hellboy (Kates) Smashing little boy, lovely head and eye, great bone and body for size, good topline, 

lovely coat and colour, went well. 2. Autumhill Spencer, JW (Weinstein/Parente) Nice head with lovely eyes, 

good bone and body neat quarters, moved well, not in coat of one. 3. Regis Westgate Under Lucky Star 

(Brown) 16 mths, good bone and body, moved ok, in good coat and body for age, nice eye needs to develop 

more in head  

Special Limit Black & Tan Dog (4) 

1. Elyzian Double Take (Arnold) Good size, lovely head and eye, neck and topline sound, neat quarters, nice 

front, went well, just needs bit more coat. 2. Copperhill Big Tuna 2 yrs, tidy little dog, lovely head and eye, 

neck ok, good bone and body, went well. 3. Darane Leonardo Da Vinci At Nebyula (Birbeck) Full coated, 4 

yrs, very pleasing head and eye, good bone and body, like a little more neck, went well out and back. 4. 

Charteroak Claude Monet (Obadowski) Liked his head and eye, neck and topline ok, went well, needs coat.  

Open Dog (7) 

1. Ch Turretbank Magic Spell (Green/Sloan) B/T who scores in lots of ways, lovely head and eye, liked him 

in bone and front, excellent rib and short back, well developed quarters, moves with lots of style and confidence, 

lovely quality coat and well presented, he was on the ball and giving it all, thought him quite lovely. Winners 

Dog, Reserve Best in Show, Best Black & Tan in Show 

2. Ch Dreamvale Tri Your Luck At Parkbury, JW (Parker) Lovely headed tri, neat bone and body, excellent 

topline and good quarters, perhaps not as clean in front as the B/T, but went very well in profile, I was very 

taken with this stylish dog and had his well marked coat been more pristine he would have been in the top spot  

great shame. Best Tricolor in Show 3. Ch Melrose Gold For Bonitos Companeros, JW (Magera/Mitchell) 

Very glamorous ruby, so pretty in head, excellent neck and topline, clean in front, lovely coat and colour, not so 

positive behind. Best Ruby in Show 4. Chantismere Caruso At Chadwick (Eckersley) Pleasing type of 

Blenheim with lovely bone and body, in good coat and body, went well, pleasing head and eye.  

Junior Puppy Bitch (17) 

1. Piaffe In The Tulips (Rychlik) 6 mth baby who has bags of promise, delightful head and eye, excellent neck 

and bone, front, topline and quarters good, lovely marked quality coat, moved well for a baby, one for the top!  

2. Padamere Timeless Jewels (Miller) 5 mth Blenheim, so pleasing for size, head and eye pleasing, excellent 

body proportions, moved well lovely coat and markings. 3. Rutherford Electra (Jones) 7 mth Blenheim, good 



for size, lovely head and eye, short back lovely coat moved quite well. 4. Orchardhill Yes Its True (Venier) 5 

mth tri, lovely size and so pretty, neck and topline good, quarters sound, moved well.  

Senior Puppy Bitch (2)  

1. Chadwick Leura (Eckersley) Not quite me in head but OMG the rest of it! Delightful size and balance, great 

in neck and front, sound firm bone, topline and quarters good, nice in rib, still needs more chest, out and back 

was sound, her profile was quite lovely, heavy marked coat was just the topping for me, the more she went the 

better she looked, Res Winners Bitch, BPIS and a Ch. All in one day ! It don’t get much better!!! Best Puppy 

Bitch, Best Puppy in Show, Reserve Winners Bitch 

2. Mimric Buffalo Gal (Hodges/Perkins) Another lovely baby, good for size, pleasing head and eye, neck ok, 

sound in topline and quarters in good coat and colour, not quite the front of 1.  

Graduate Puppy Bitch (7) 

1. Linrica Honey Girl (Liu) 14 mth Blenheim of ideal size, really lovely head and eyes, excellent neck and 

front, great bone and body, sound topline and quarters, good coat sound mover, liked her a lot another for the 

top I would think! 2. Foxwyn A Likely Story (Baker Fox/Greak/Comer) 14 mth Blenheim, good size and 

shape, pleasing head with lovely eyes, good bone and body, moves well. 3. Dreamvale Guns N Roses 

(Sage/Colbert) 15mth Blenheim, good bone and substance, nice head and eye, nice well marked coat, moved 

well. 4. Kenjockety Mia (Weber) Pretty headed tri with nice eyes, good neck and body, made quite well, needs 

to put a bit more effort in  

Novice Bitch (3)  

1. Sherah Starry Starry Night (Crommett) Pretty headed tri, small, well marked, poor mover. 2. Autumhill 

Turn On The Radio (Parente) 10 mth ruby, head needs time, poor eyes, neck and topline ok, moved ok. 3. 

Dancasa Madison Avenue (Tiedemann) pleasing eye, head ok, good bone, moved ok.  

Bred By Exhibitor Bitch (2)  

1. Ch Kean Ultraviolet, JW (Keane) 2 yrs old and the star of the day (and the star all weekend!), blenheim of 

quite lovely type. Ideal size sporting a lovely head and super eyes, neck and bone are good, first rate rib and 

firm topline, sound quarters, her coat is put down to perfection, moves very well and has lovely profile gait, it 

was getting very hot and she showed well  I have one big problem with her! The owner says Keane and it should 

say Sansom!!!!! Winners Bitch, Best in Show, Best Blenheim in Show, Best Bred By Exhibitor in Show, Best 

Amercian Bred in Show 

2. Licketysplit Unchained Melody (Geoghegan) Not to be disgraced, another good bitch of nice type, pleasing 

head and eye, neck topline and quarters are good, good coat and moved very well  Shame she did not stay 

another hour, she might have had a major?  

Junior American Bred Bitch (7) 

1. Orchardhill Pony Fever (Venier) I liked this one! Liked her head and eye at 1 yr it still has time to finish, 

great neck and front, neat bone and body, good coat and body, moved well. 2. Seraphaven Put A Spell On 

You (Gogol) Quite a lovely Blenheim, such a pretty head, neck and topline are good, nice bone and body, went 

well just needs to use her tail a little. 3. Linrica Seven Ten Split (Hsiung/Liu) 14 mth Blenheim, pretty head, 

nice eye, neck and topline sound, great coat, went ok. 4. Silverspoon Lil Orphan Annie (Silverman) 12 mth 

ruby, nice size pretty head, neck and topline are good, still needs to firm up, in good coat.  

American Bred Bitch (3) 

1. Brookhaven Sexy Sadie, JW (Ayers/Martz) 18 mth Blenheim of ideal size, nice shape, lovely eye, nice type 

of head, well made with good bone and went well. 2. Lickertysplit Maybe I’m Amazed (Geoghegan) Pretty 

head and eye on this Blenheim, good neck and front, sound bone and topline, tidy quarters, went well. 3. 

Nightingale Goldilocks At Nebyula (Birbeck) Pretty bitch of good size and bone, lovely eye, topline ok, nice 

expression, went ok.  

Special Limit Blenheim Bitch (4) 

1. Linrica Femme Fatale, JW (Liu) Another good bitch from this breeder! 18 mth Blenheim, good in head 

with lovely eyes, excellent neck and front, sound in bone and topline, in good coat and condition, moved well, 

just a tad long. 2. Cobbhill Golden Marguerite (Brunson/Rose) Very pretty 2 yr old, lovely head and eye, nice 

bone, good topline, sound quarters, good coat and colour, would like a little more body. 3. Rutherford Wellsley 

(Jones) Nice type, correct in head and eye, good bone and coat topline good, just a little too much body. 4. 



Kissbella Arabella (Bronowicka/Carter) Pretty head and eye, topline and bone good, in good coat quarters and 

movement ok. 

Special Limit Tricolor Bitch (2) 

1. Truluv Aly (Nikaci) Nice sized with such a pretty head and lovely eyes, scored in neck and topline, good in 

rib and body, very well marked coat, moved well out and back. Best Tricolor Bitch 2. Orchardhill Unadorned 

(Venier) Nice bitch, liked her head and eye, strong neck and topline, moved very well in profile, not as clean as 

1 behind  

Special Limit Ruby Bitch (1) 

1. Darane My Darling Clementine At Chewcreek (DePhillip) Good for size, liked her shape, pleasing head 

with nice eyes, good bone and body, moved well and in good coat. 

Special Limit Black & Tan Bitch (3) 

1. Copperhill Miss Marcie (Rubino) 5 yrs, very pretty head and eye, nice neck and topline with sound quarters, 

in good bloom and going well. Best Black & Tan Bitch 2. Charteroak Lady Godiva (Obadowski) Ok for size, 

pleasing type of head, ok for topline and quarters, moved quite well. 3. Lynsfaire Southern Belle (Gavin) 

Pretty head and eye, neck and topline ok, in good coat, not so good in quarters.  

Open Bitch (4)  

1. Brookhaven In The Garden, JW (Ayers/Martz) 2 yrs of good size and quality, liked her shape, pleasing 

head and eye, sound in neck and topline, in good coat and went well. 2. Ch Prima Quartet Bloody Mary 

(Bronowicka/Carter) Nice type of tri, pleasing head and eye, neck ok, topline sound, rather straight in front 

angulation, in full coat, went ok. 3. Ch Autumhill Desire Me, JW (Parente) 14 mth ruby with such a pretty 

head, good bone and shape, moved ok, a little out of coat. Best Ruby Bitch 4. Nightingale Kit Kat (Mulligan) 

Nice sized Blenheim, such a pretty head, neck and topline ok, needs to firm up on the move.  

Senior Open Bitch (1)  

1. Welmforth Freedoms Child (Lasser) 13 year old tri, ideal size, pretty head and eye, good bone and body, 

still sound.  

Veteran Bitch (2)  

1. Ch Nightingale Evening Star (Mulligan) 10 yrs, ideal size, lovely eyes, good topline bone, moved well. Best 

Veteran in Show 2. Avia Referees Call (Marler) Pretty bitch with nice eyes, out moved by 1.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


